
TBM Connect prayer calendar 

July 2023 

The TBM European Conference will be held in Barcelona, Spain at the end of August. Pray for the many logistics of this conference, for safety in travel-

ling, health and provision for all of those going to the conference.  Pray that each of us will be an encouragement and blessing to each other. 

Pray for Steve and Deb Roderick who are currently in the States.  They are seeing family,  speaking at churches and doing deputation. Pray as 

they return to Uganda at the end of August. 

Pray for LeAnn Harris who also is currently in the States. Pray as she continues to travel and speak to different churches and to many other people. She also 
needs to raise more support before she goes home at the end of August. LeAnn is engaged to be married to Percy. Date to be announced. Pray for them. 

September 2023 

Pray for Nathaniel, Chuck and Ron from the TBM home office, as they teach at Frontier. 
 
Pray for the TBM missionaries to be holy, righteous, and loving as they accurately handle God’s Word. Pray for much fruit in their ministries as they faithfully 
follow the Lord’s leading in their lives. Pray that there will be many disciples who will teach others also. 
 
Thank the Lord for the people whom He has  called to work with TBM, and for the tender mercies He has shown to us over the decades. 
 

August 2023 
Continue to pray for Steve and Deb Roderick as they prepare to go back to Uganda at the end of this month.  Pray for the Lord’s provision for 
their airline tickets. 
 

Continue to pray for LeAnn Harris as she returns to Kenya in August. Pray for the Lord’s provision for her airline tickets. Continue to pray for her 
wedding to Percy. 
 
Continue to pray for the European conference at the end of August. There is much preparation and many miles of travel to make this happen.  
Recently the airlines have been plagued with cancellations, especially due to storms. Pray for the Lord’s sovereign provisions in this matter. 
 
Pray for the Bible school students whom the Lord has in mind for church planting with Tentmakers (and with other organizations).  


